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From The Vicarage

“The value of your investment may go down as well as up.”
“Your home may be at risk if you do not keep up the repayments on 
your mortgage.”
The small print that always accompanies any financial agreement 
seems to be so foreboding and frightening, and so out of place when 
compared with the pictures of smiling people on the advertisements 
for the product.
I was struck in recent weeks by the enormous amount of work that 
our farmers were doing to harvest the wheat during the short spell of 
dry weather.  They worked from dawn until well after dusk, and we all 
shared the sense of urgency.
A good harvest is by no means a certainty.  The seed has been sown, 
but the small print is still there, writ large: the value of your investment 
may go down as well as up.  Our farmers know this better than 
anyone.
We are used to a world in which we have to sow before we can reap; 
we have to invest before we can earn interest.  
Yet, in God’s topsy-turvy kingdom, God gives to us recklessly of his 
very being, not counting the cost, and risking rejection.
God’s investment in us, is one in which He takes all the risks. 
For all our short-comings, God still longs for the Harvest of love in 
each one of us. 
For once, there is no small print.

With every blessing,

Revd. Heidi, Llantilio Vicarage

llantiliovicar@aol.com

01600 780240

On Monday 4th September, the
Bishop  of  Monmouth,  the  Rt
Revd.  Richard  Pain  led  a
Service at Grosmont Church to
license  and  welcome  Revd.
Gaynor  Burrett as  the  Rural
Ministry Area Leader and vicar
of  the  Grosmont  Group  of
Parishes.



Llantilio Crossenny News

The following report was sent
in  by  Chris  Duncan  from
Talycoed.  “When  we  bought
Red House Farm it came with
responsibility  for  the  horse
trough  and  pillared
entrance to Talycoed Court.
Zara and I spent an afternoon
clearing the mud from in front
of the horse trough. We have
tried  to  make  out  the
inscription on the stone backing which as far as I can make out reads "dwfr
yn rhydd i bawp". Google translates this as "Water free for everyone"! The
trough was fed with water from a spring on our land and routed under the
road. Sadly the trough has fractured and the pipe has long been blocked.
We  have  met  several  of  our  lovely  neighbours  so  far,  but  none  can
remember  the  trough  not  being  hidden  by  brambles  and  weeds.  Does
anyone  have  a  picture  of  it  in  it's
prime,  or  a  recollection  of  what  it
used to look like? At the base of the
curved walls on either side are earth
borders.  Were these planted in any
way? The walls are sadly in a poor
state of repair as ivy has got into the
mortar.  We  will  see  if  we  can  get
some help to restore them.

Warwicks country pub will be holding its annual charity harvest auction on
Sunday 15th October. The auction will take place from 7pm onwards. Will
Probert  will  once again be our auctioneer. All  donations greatly received.
Everyone is welcome to come and join in what promises to be a fun filled
evening!  All monies raised will go to help support the Welsh Air Ambulance.

Tricia Wilding (Luxmoore) reports that her son-in-law,  Corey Smalley, has
recently joined the Royal Regiment of Bermuda. As you can see from the
following extract from the local newspaper he is  working to restore the
hurricane damage on Grand Turk:  Major Corey Smalley and the Royal
Bermuda Regiment contingent had helped to build a logistics base for the
World  Food  Programme on  Providenciales  while  waiting  for  an  airlift  to
Grand Turk at the other end of the island chain. Major Smalley, Executive
Officer  of  the  Regiment,  said  the  troops  were  now  in  Grand  Turk  and
working hard to help  repair  the devastation wreaked by Hurricane Irma,



while bracing themselves and the local population for an expected hit from
Hurricane Maria on Friday. They are fighting searing temperatures of more
than 100F and plagues of mosquitoes — made worse by standing water
after Irma hit, while there is no running water or flushing toilets. The RBR
soldiers, who flew out on an RAF transport plane last Friday, are living in the
main airport on Grand Turk, sleeping on the terminal floor without running
water  or  air  conditioning and existing on bottled water  and field rations.
Major Smalley said: “I’ve lived in some inhospitable places, but last night
was pretty unbearable.” “The local population is in dire need of food and
clean water. The majority of the island is without power and running water
and that’s caused problems because no one has flushing toilets or clean
drinking  water.  Half  of  the  operation  is  focused  on  food  and  water
distribution points with supplies flown in by air or transported on boats. “The
other side is assessment, stabilisation and reconstruction of key places like
schools and Government administration buildings - that’s the main effort of
the Royal Engineers and the RBR.” Major Smalley added that the troops
were also working to find a safe place for the local population and the RBR
to “hunker down” before Hurricane Maria hits on Friday morning. He added:
“We’ll then sort out our equipment and get back into the community to help
them  out.”  Major  Smalley  was  speaking  as  the  concerns  of  Bermuda
residents turned to the Caribbean again last night as the region was braced
for a second major hurricane in less than three weeks.

As  mentioned  in  last  month’s  TNT,  an  album
recording  the  restoration  of  Llantilio  bells  was
recently donated. The photo on the right shows a
page from the album with a picture one of the original
bells  which had to be cracked to get  it  out  of  the
tower before being melted down and recast. This is
an extract from a document written by Revd. John
Selby,  Vicar  at  Llantilio  Crossenny,  during  the
restoration of the bells in 1977/1978.
‘’The task of restoration of the six bells of Llantilio
Crossenny,  after  some  269  years  of  progressive
deterioration, was no easy task. Death-watch beetle,
woodworm, rust and damp had all taken their toll of the timbers, bells and
stonework, to the extent that the tower and fittings were in ‘a decayed and
derelict condition’. The new light peal of eight bells is a tribute to those good
friends  who  freely  undertook  the  daunting  and  hazardous  work  of
restoration, and to those who generously underwrote much of the cost of
the bells and frame. Their names are recorded (within the donated album)
and to them I pay my tribute and extend my heart-felt gratitude, for without
their enthusiasm and support the project would never have reached fruition



nor this record compiled. Aristotle’s view sums up most fittingly the outcome
of a labour of love on the part of three friends who must be mentioned; Dick
Horsington (who compiled the record), George Ward and Mervyn Roberts.
‘The true nature of a thing is the highest it can become.”
It  is  hoped that  this historical  record of  achievement may interest  those,
who,  while  not  normally  attracted  to  bell-ringing,  will  have  respect  and
admiration for the achievement.

The Animal Blessing Service in St Teilos was a great success, we had a
good crowd of well behaved humans, twelve very obedient dogs ranging
from extremely small to very large, three baby tortoises, a guinea pig and a
little Robin which sat on the wall and sang throughout the service. Two of
the tortoises belonged to Sonja and Steve Watkins, and one called Martha,
which  was  owned  by  young  Jac  Pritchard,  whose  birthday  it  was  too!
Unfortunately, Timmy the tortoise, who is 77, found the service too early for
his liking!

Llantilio  Crossenny  Millennium book Llantilio  Church  used  to  have  a
copy of the Millennium book which recorded details about the parish in the
year 2000.  No one knows what has happened to the book. Does anyone
have any information about its whereabouts?

A special memorial bench has been made to remember Dennis and Ann
Ball. Dennis was churchwarden at Llantilio for many years. The bench was
made by Chris Wood (Wood Art of Caerleon) from an oak tree that fell at
Upper  Cwm  where  Dennis  and  Ann  lived  for  many  years.  It  was
commissioned by their children, Hilary, Chris and Cath and will be placed in
Chris's garden for all the family to enjoy. The carvings on the bench are of
an owl, love spoons, a blue tit, daffodils and local hillsides which the family
associate closely with their mum and dad.  The family would like everyone
to know that a donation to Dementia UK and St David's Nurses was made
following the funeral collection in memory of their mother.



Llanvapley News

Llanvapley Church PCC is  pleased
to  announce  that  the  restoration
work on  the  church  has  been
completed.  The work was completed
on time and within budget.  The PCC
would like to thank Nathan Marsh for
his  excellent  work  and  Stefan
Horowskyj  for  his  architectural
services.  (pictured  with  Peter
Marchant from the PCC restoration group). Llanvapley PCC would like to
acknowledge the support of the Headley Trust, the Welsh Churches Act, the
Diocese of  Monmouth, the Representative Body of the Church in  Wales,
Llanarth  Fawr  Community  Council,  Church  Care  and  the  Wolfson
Foundation. The PCC would also like to thank everyone who supported the
fundraising events held by the Church over the last few years. The church
will once again be open for visitors and for services in October. There will be
a special opportunity to view the restoration work when a Joint Service is
held in Llanvapley on Sunday 29th October.

Llanvapley Sports and Social  Association  is  holding a  Quiz Night  on
Friday 27th October at 7.30pm in the pavilion. Nibbles and a Ploughman's
will be provided.  The cost per person is £5. The quiz will consist of a picture
round  followed  by  four  rounds  of  general  knowledge  questions.  The
Ploughman's meal will be served in the interval and the second half of the
quiz will follow the same pattern as the first half.  Why not invite your friends
to the quiz and get together in a team. It  promises to be a fun evening.
Please bring your own drinks as the pavilion does not have a drinks licence.

The  LSSA  would  like  to  thank
Monmouthshire County Council
for improving access to the sports
ground.  The pedestrian gate has
been widened  and redesigned  in
order to improve disabled access
and  the  main  gate  has  been
rehung to enable easier access to
the  parking  at  adjacent  to  the
road.

The LSSA Coffee Morning on 13th September was well attended. Thanks
to everyone who helped by making cakes and offering raffle prizes. The 100
Club prize of  £50 was won by Phil  Alsop. Phil  arrived late at the coffee
morning and wondered why everyone cheered when he came in!



The  Taize  singing  group met  on  18th September  and  continued  its
preparation towards the next Taize service on 4th December at 7.30pm in
Llanvapley Church. This will be the first Monday of Advent. The group has
been working on being able to create special sounds, in addition to knowing
how to  sing them.  Laudate  Omnes  Gentes  and  Ubi  Caritas  have  been
added to the repertoire. The dates for the next two meetings are 7.30pm on
October 16th at Southleigh, Llanvetherine and the same time on November
13th at Great Blaencoed, Llanddewi Skirrid. 

The Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales is organising a guided
walk to Llanvapley Solar Farm on Sunday 22nd October. The walk is for
CPRW members and anyone interested in seeing this recent development.
The walk starts at  1.30pm at  Llanvapley Pavilion.  The walk is on public
roads and public footpaths and is about 2.5 miles in total. You are advised to
dress according to the weather and to wear suitable footwear.  Please note
that there are stiles to negotiate on the route. Dogs on a lead are welcome.
Following the walk there will be refreshments in the Pavilion.

Llanvetherine News

The Pandy and Monnowside Ploughing Society's Annual Ploughing Match
was on Saturday 5th September at Oldcastle Court Farm, Pandy. Although
the attendance is from a wide area, a major contribution to organizing and
running  the  match  is  made  by  people  in  our  four  parishes.  Photos  by
Andrew Dawson.

British Eventing held their two day event at Park Farm, Llantillio Crossenny
(by  kind  permission  of  Adrian and  Daphne  Watkins)  on  Friday  15th and
Saturday 16th September, and local rider Katie Phelps had two good results
with her two home bred horses. K J Celtic Opposition finished 8th in her
section, and won a prize for the best optimum time in the cross country (she
was actually spot on with her time) and K J Opposition Mayham finished 9th

and followed his dressage score with a double clear. 



Penrhos News

Despite the dreary weather  on Sunday 3rd

September, the  Penrhos BBQ was a great
success.  We  had  over  100  visitors,  great
food  and  drink,  brilliant  entertainment  and
lots of fun activities for kids. The event was
primarily  about  bringing  the  community
together  to  have a good time,  yet  we still
raised  £420  which  will  be  given  to  the
Penrhos  church  and  Penrhos  village
defibrillator  fund  raising  causes.  A  huge
thank  you  to  Craig  and  Charles  for  all  of
their hard work and providing the amazing
venue, without which a BBQ on a rainy day
would  have  been  a  very  different
proposition! Thanks also to Jo Stephenson
for  her  great  performance and to  Emma,  Melissa,  Clare,  Teresa,  Kevin,
Gregory and everyone else who helped!

The  Penrhos Church Restoration Project  continues to make progress.
The Church has now received a Bat Licence and a Faculty which allows the
Church to proceed with the next stages of the project. Funding plans need
to be finalised and a contract price determined before work can begin. The
Church is pleased with the progress that has been made.

WI News

The  WI  meeting  in  September
welcomed Ceri  Phillips  from the
Welsh  charity  Tenovus.  She
gave  an  interesting  talk  on  the
origins of this cancer charity and
its  role.  Tenovus  not  only  fund
research  but  also  offer  support
and  treatment  for  those  whose
hospital  is  far  away.  Then some
WI  members,  who  are  also
members of the Tenovus Sing With Us Choir, sang whilst refreshments
were served. 
A merry band of WI members could be found at White Castle on a
sunny  Monday  afternoon  recently.  The  expert  photographer,  Revd.
Andrew Dawson was there to shoot them all!  This was not for Vogue
magazine, as you may think, but for the 2019 Gwent WI calendar. This is



the year that the Llantilio Crossenny WI will be a hundred years old. The
photos are top secret but a happy snappy person managed to get a few
pictures! Visitors to the castle were bemused by their antics! There is a
rumour that  the ghosts of Lady Mather Jackson and her sister-in-law
Edith, along with a land girl, were seen in the crowd! 
A group of members will be making the trip to the WI Denman College,
in  Oxfordshire,  on  the  9th October.  The  coach  will  be  leaving
Abergavenny  bus  station  at  7am,  members  were  horrified  to  hear!
However, Lin promised not to make them sing, on the outward journey,
so they could catch up with their sleep! They will have lunch and tea
there,  plus  a  cookery  demonstration  and  tour,  so  it  should   be  an
interesting day. There is still one place available, if you are interested
contact Lin on 01873 850939. 
On the  11th October  members  will  meet  at  Monmouth  Fire  Station,
carrying armfuls of cake, that has been requested by the fire fighters!
The choir for the  Alice in Wonderland show have been working hard
and sound great. There will be rehearsals in Usk on the 1st and 8th of
October, with the show on the 14th. Order your tickets soon, their fame is
spreading!

A charity coffee morning was held in Llanddewi Rhydderch Village hall 
on Wednesday 20th October.  The village hall committee would like to 
thank everyone who attended and everyone who generously provided so 
many raffle prizes., A total of £380 pounds was raised for Macmillan 
Care. The next coffee morning is on Tuesday October 17th at 10.30am.

Llanddewi Rhydderch Coffee Morning in the village hall



Services and Events in October
Sunday 1st October
11am Llantilio Crossenny Harvest 
Festival Followed by a buffet 
lunch
6.30pm Llanvetherine Harvest 
Festival

Sunday 8th October
9.30am Penrhos
11.00am Llanvapley Harvest 
Festival followed by harvest lunch

Thursday 12th October
7pm Churchwardens' Evening 
Llanddewi Skirrid Village Hall

Sunday 15th October
9.30am Llanvetherine
11.00am Llantilio Crossenny

Tuesday 17th October 7.30pm 
Deanery Conference
Priory Centre Abergavenny.

Sunday 22nd October
9.30am Penrhos

Sunday 29th October
Joint Service for all 4 parishes
11.00am Llanvapley

Llanvapley Church
Restoration

The photo on the left
shows the new north

window.
The photo on the right
shows excavations to

enable the installation of a
french drain on the

northern side of the church
to prevent rising damp

which causes
discolouration of the

limewash.

Dates for your Diary
Wednesday 11th October Llanvapley Coffee Morning 11.00am in the pavilion
Sunday 15th October Charity Auction at Warwicks, Talycoed 7.00pm
Tuesday 17th October Llanddewi Rydderch Coffee Morning 10.30am
Thursday 19th October Llanddewi Rhydderch Film Night 7.30pm “The Zoo 
Keeper's Wife”
Friday 27th October LSSA Quiz Night in the pavilion 7.30pm

Contributions for the November issue of TNT by 20th October
Please send your emails to lestaylor.taylor@gmail.com

Don't forget our website llantiliogroup.info to find out more about our churches. 
We are also on Twitter @LlantilioG

mailto:lestaylor.taylor@gmail.com

